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yo, there would be. few' Unhappy hus-- f

bands in- - the world.' May J. tell you a ae- -

nrnt?'?:.-"3-- ' It:.!;' V -- ,. y' S

six of the years are yet over. Bui if you
wish to see the Deacon and ask him, go to
the inn: at Parsnipville. There Deacon
Nosebug hie nose redder than ever," poor
man warns every young man not to think
he knows any woman till he marries her.

iVV-- K Mercury., ;

PVBU8HS9. FBBKUTBY i '

.Vi'iA.'. Plant Oo.
Offlre 1n flrnt Mory of "EttWAUm' BuitpiHn," war

the "Snimr Rob Stone Bririao." Pomrny, Ohio.

All trasi&ess of th4 firm transac
... ' 5 i ...'-- ' ' -

;..."V-.- At;...Mi.Auoi,,,,,-
TTIio boil4be applied to or addressed at

ttif ''Telegraph'' Office, fomeroy, V

tjr'Mta wlthlr. the ycv f v r s ' JJJ
But pnhiltbio a jrn.-- i r '' v S.W

'irp!lpe will be ilnttiiiia until nil rrcr-jf- ut

M prid, XMpl t1h 6pUHt the publUbem.

. U Sl)orrtrwbo4i otl xpr Bailee to
the contrary, re eoutiieted wUuing to ceutiose

1' ' . If tube ribert orJor the dlKoBtinuince of toelt
f V ppere, theablithert0Uutiie4,thett'L'Vftv.Jfts-'M- l W rrer(f r pirid.
J 9. If inbucribereBeglnetorrefusetoUkethelrpa- -

J
: vera from the offlce to whtb they are directed, they

' re held reepeiwIMe till they eeltle their hill, and or-- ,

der the tiapera diecontlnaed.! . . ,'
a .ui.rih.r rrmMii to mother place

T)ic Uod. ;

'Well, he is a spoilt child; ' but the
world will lake up the rod against him;
and make up far the want of early cor-

rection." So we heard one speak of a
pelted boy, and thought the remark only

.too true. We Start iu life full of faults
and peculiarities, which r have been amia-
ble weaknesses in the eyes of the family
circle, but upon entering the career of ma-

ture life find we'must change in almost
every particular.. This leoson is not
learned in a day, and in proportion as the'
will is unbroken, and the paiaions ' un-

checked, so in the severity of the world's
discipline , .

The youth of violent temper learns
byjiridirilj bis busiiress standing,

anuosr
his improvement In this respect. He who
has grown and oracular in

the midst of an admiring home-circl- be-

comes humbled at the indifference, and
even contempt, of his fellow-me- Thus
violent attachments become subdued, and
exuberant enthusiasm cooled by the re-

buffs of a cold, calculating world.' One
fault after another is cured by the smarting
of the world's rod, until a self-wille-

head-stron- g youth is whipped into what
he ought to be. Roughness of character
becemea softened by constant attrition, so
that he who has seen and felt, the world,
and been moulded by unbending circum-
stances, looks' with pity on one just start-
ing in life. This process of improvement
is much more observable wiih the Chris-
tian than with the worldly man. He is
taught of God, and in proportion as he
grows in grace, and gels, near to heaven,,
so often will his situation become painful.
He mourns his faults and deficiencies, and
prayers for strength to improve. His
prayer. cannot be answered without a se-

ries of circumstances, which in regular
succession effect the desired, chauge of
character. To the old Christian, ifie
sight of one just starting in a Heitveiily
life is full of sympathy and interest. He
knows the young beginner must be. held
under the rod, and be smitten many times,
ere his tierce passions, strong will,

and ambition change to the
forbearance, long Buttering, and humility
of the gospel. ..The precious stone must
be polished and fitted for the Redeemer's
crown. Nothing will be done to harm its
value or dim its lusln ; and yet it may be
roughly handled, and submitted to many
a strange process ere the work is done.

Who, in a mere worldly sense, would
say, "Let me remain an ignorant, impo-

litic youth, unable l with men, awl
powerless tovguide mjrittfairs,' father than
submit to the world's rude jostle?" "CNot

one; all desire to know the world, and learn
the way to success. If such is the feeling
of the worldling, how much more cheer-

fully should the Christian bow to the
heavenly Teacher, who does not willingly
afflict, but is fu'l of loving kindness and
tender mercy. Ii is a momentous step to
decide for Christ against' the world and
Satan combined. But God will, "with
every temptation, provide a wav of es-

cape."' "There is r.o royal road to learn-

ing" either in heavenly or earthly knowl-

edge. Each Christian must walk in the
narrow beaten path of tribulation. Some
will need more chastisement than others,
but "all must be taught of God" to leain
how to live, or ho to die. Submit then
to the heavenly Teacher, and learn to look
each adverse circumstance, each bitter dis-

appointment, calmly in the face, as a les-

son you peculiarly need, which must be
learned, without which the soul may never
6ee Heaven. This view of fife will brigh-

ten the sad hours, of sickness and sorrow,
and give the Christian a constant motive
for contentment. To the true .Christian,
life's lessons aie" solemn, and often hard

io learn-- , but yielding the peaoeabfe fruits
of righteousness'.

EUver u Siraiiger, till the Gill
' ' tindrcKsi '"' '

Therein a spot in idic south-wester- n

part of Arkansas, known as '.Fiery Fork
of Honey Kim" a delicious locality, no
doubt, as the in not' "honey"is, ofenurse,
HccompHi.ied by a corresponding "'flow of
"milk," n mixture of milk and honey, 'or
at any rate, homy and "peach" is the evi-

dence of sublunary contentment in every
place where ihey have preaching!

"Honey Run" is Vurlber christianized
by the presence of an extremely hiispita-- .
ble family, whose mtusion comprising one
aparlmeiitV-neiiner- , more, nor,

for being never shut gainst the
traveler, and bo our friend found it during
the chill morning air, at the expense of a
rheumatism in hiattliourdei, its numeiroim
unaffected cracks and spaces clearly show-- .'

ing that dropping the latch was a formality.
The venerable host and hostess, in theij'
own apartment, usually enjoy the sociely
of two sons, two daughters, sundry dogs
and niggers, and as mtny Iodgor3 as may
deem it prudent to risk the somewhat
equivocal allotment of sleeping partners.
On the nrghlin question, our friend, after
a hearty supper of h im and eggs, and a
canvas of the Fiery Forkeis the old lady
having pointed out his bed---fe- lt very
warm, and only looked for an opportunity
to "turn in," trough the mosquitoei were
trumpeting all sorts of wrath, and nothing
appeared to b.r them. The dogs flung
themselves along the floor, or again rose
rest'esslyv and sought the .doorstep ; , thy
niggers stuck their feet into the. yet. warm
ashes; the old man stripped unscrupu-
lously, and sought bis share of the one
collapsedlookinij pillow, and " the' sons
cavaliei ly'followed his" example715avfntf
the old woman, girls and stranger to set-
tle any question of delicacy that might
arise. ' ;'"' ' '' ' J :'.

The candidate yawned, looked at his,,
bed, went to the door, looked at the daugh-
ters; finally in right down recklessness,
sealed himself upon "the downey," and
pulled off his coat. Well, he pulled off
his coat; and then he called the old 's

atteniion to the fact that it would never do
to sleep in his muddy trowsers; and then
he undid his ve t, and then he whistled
again, and then suddenly an idea of her
lodger's possible embarrassment seemed,
to flash upon the old, woman, and she cried:

"Gals, jist turn your backs around till
thestranger gits into bed." '

The backs were turned, and the stran-- i
ger tlid get into bed in 'less than no lime,'
when the' hostess again spoke:

strangeraa you ain't used to
had better kiver iip, till the gals

-unures'CbadiiTyou?''
By this time our friend's sleepy fit some-

how, was over, and though he did "kiver
up," as desired, somehow or other the old
counterpane was equally kind in hiding
his blushes and favoring his sly glances.
The nymphs soon stowed away, for there
were neither bustles to unhitch, nor cor-

sets to unlace, when their mamma, evi-

dently anxious not to smother her guest,
considerably relieved him, by saying:

"You can unkiver, now, stranger I'm
married folks, and you ain't aleard of me,
I reckon!"

The stranger happened to be "married
folks," himself; he unkivered and turned
his back with true connubial indifference
as far as the ancient lady was concerned;
but with regard to the "gals," he declared
that his half-raiae- d curiosity inspired the
most, tormenting dreams of mermaids that
ever he experienced.

An Unexpf.cted Climax. Speaking
of the tendency of temperance ftrators to
put themselves m previous examples of
the blighting effects of drink, an exchange
says: "My friends,, three months ago I
signed the pledge. (Clapping of hands
and approving cheers. It; a month after-

ward, my friends, I had a sovereign in my
pocket, a thing 1 never had before.
( Clapping and lond cheers.) In another
month, my friends, I had a good coat
upon my back, a thing I never had before.

(Cheerd and clapping of hands much
louder.) A fortnight after that, my
friends, I bought a coffin!" The audi-

ence was going to cheer here, out stopped
and looked serious. "You wonder," con-

tinued the speaker, "why I bought a col-fi- n.

Well, my friends, I bought the cof-

fin because I felt pretty certain if I kept
ihe pledge another fortnight, I should
want one!"

The Brain. A distinguished medical
writer says that when the brain is irregu-
larly developed, irregularly exercised,
when it is left in idleness, more or less
complete, or one season of the year, and
over-worke- d in the other, when the in-

tense study, close attention, violent pas-

sion, and alternations of excitement and
depression inseparably connected with the
practice of gaming, are nightly persisted
in when the very composition of the
brain is nltered from the circulation of
blood through it which has but imperfectly
oxygenpted by the air of crowded public
assemblies, it cannot regularly develops
nervous powtr, neither can it regularly
distribute this power throughout the body.

jCSrA good cow, giving good milk, ac-

customed to city life, for sale. Inquire at
this office. Jnd. American.

If she is accustomed to city life, we

suppose she wears hoops. Does she?

Laporte Union. ..'
Of course she does. Who ever saw a

cow belonging to a city editor that did
not wear hoops, plainly visible just beneath
the 6km. Lafayette Journal. .

.
-- An Irishman went to live in Scot-

land for a short time, and didn't like the
country.- -

"Bejabers, I was saik all the time I
was there," said Pat, "and if I had lived
there till this time, I'd been dead as the
grey goose of Moses a year ago, sure."

. Slie had a more than ordinary, share
of female penetration and. long disappoint-
ment . and the present opportunity rave
her wita an extm sharpness... But a fc
visits from .the deacoq were sufficient (or
her to ascertain what qualities he most Bd- -

Loiired, and that, . whileHone- -
- in A woman;.... . .
somenees fJurged rum on, . tneterror 01

memory inclineu nim to pe cautious, i ,

,f ''Iinnst appear." oositaled Beteyk "the
vtjry, reyei-a- s of wjiat I am; and I can dir
sera ble ss well as the next, woman,
Hia4)a ifBts too smart: for Jiimj
must - seem all .simplioitv. She was

fgreatffcold; everybody says; I, must seem
mild as a sheep. 1 he brat Mrs. JNoseDug

was very neglectful of bouse and husband;

and if I can only contrive to have it sus
pected Jhat ..l am n, jreality rich, but wish
a conceal it wr tear of being deceived by
ome designing suitor I shall catch this

Ldtacon sure as shooting! '
.

.; .

oo, whenever be called, he aiwi,s touna
this industrious, amiable, and simple- -

minded creature surrounded by piles of
sewing, etc. n ",.' v, 7i..n rwrr

"You must accomplish a great deal in
the course of Mias Spoolcow," said
Deacon Nosebug, one morning, as he no-

ticed, with staring eyes, an enormous lot
of linnen Which she was measuring, tearing
and sewing upon, as if her life depended
upon it, without allowing bis presence to
interrupt her. ; : w .:. -.i

'

"Evttyloiy tells me so," she replied,
trying to look bashful; 'but it comes so
easy to me to be industrious, that I don't
seem to see it; though I 'am at it all the
time, pretty much." r

"At it all the time, pretty much!"
.m .i a i i i .,rr :

musea tne aencon, ourainngiy. -- ;nuw
different from my wife!? So industrious,
and so modest about it.M ' ' '

. ..
" "I suppose," resumed Miss Spoolcow,1

seeing that she had made an impression,'
"that it's my contented minj that makes
work so easy for me. i Living singly noth-

ing disturbs me. I often wonder that
women will get married, when they can
live so happy without.'' '

"Ahem! Don't want to get married!"
thought the deacon, more interested.
"She's one of a thousand." - But it's owing
to her sweet disposition, I suppose. But
perhaps," he said aloud, "as you are of
such an aotive turn of mind, the duties of
married life would make you still happier."

"It might be," she simpered, in a
faint voice: "but I have always thought
that 1 could do enough to please a hus
band, and if I should dissatisfy him in
anything'' if would break mV neartmy
leeluiffs are so mud and tender.'

What a contrast to Mrs. Nosebug!';'
thought the deacon. ' If I was dissatis-
fied with anything, she'd hrfve broken my
head, or scolded me out of doors. Some
husbands are more exacting than others"
he replied. "It isn't every man that is fit
to be a husband."

"Nor every woman who jsjit to be a
wife," she rejoined. "Though I never
mean to be married, yet if I were a wife,
I should regard my husband as my lord
and master; his wishes to be consulted be-

fore mine, in nil thing's; indeed, I don't
see how I could have a wish which was
different from his. 1 have always looked
upon man as a superior creature, Mr.
Nosebug; and the very thought of quar-

reling with a husband, as some wives do,
always makes me feel faint. I hadn't the
pleasure of knowing your Wife, Mr. Nose-

bug; but I have always had the idea that
she must have been something next to an
angel mild and heavenly as a wife should
be." ' :

'Ahem! We are all imperfect, Miss
Spoolcow,' and should'nt boast of what we
have had. All is for the best, J suppose,
and it wouldn't be exactly right forme to
wish her back."

"I appreciate your feelings, deacon:
You feel as if it would be hard to get an-

other one like her."
"It would be extremely hard," thought

he, "if I' should. Yes, Miss Spoolcow,
when I think of her I feel as if I never
wanted to marry again." '

"A single life has its joys," replied she.
"As for me, I find great pleasure in con
stantly employing myself for good pur-

poses. I have often been told that mar
riage ia apt to make most women idle and
frivolous and even dissipated. What a
horrid thing it must be to lose one's inno-
cent domestio habits! '. As for me, 1 have
enough" add she fixed her eyes signifi
cantly upon the deacon "quite enough
to support myself and the estates which
have been left me by ahem! that is
whatever property I am worth,l feel that
I am such a yielding person, that a hus-

band would easily get all I have from
me," ' i

"Her estates! Aha!" thought Nose-

bug, "then she has got properly, some-
where. That's the reason, perhaps, why
she's in no hurry to get married. Now
Martha hadn't a red when I married her.
Perhaps I've found a mare's nest, after all.
A true man,- - Miss Spoolcow," he replied,
"regards a woman, not for what she has
got, but for what she is." ,

fTyend doubt," murmured the wily
spinster, mnocenily; "but T. could so easily
be deceived by a man. I am so unaccus-
tomed to the arts of the world, that I
tremble'all over,' sometimes. , A husband
could do anything, and I not know it.
And if I did, I should never bave spirit
enough to resent it." ' ' ' .'' ' "Charminir.' confidintr. Industrious.
mild and' artless woman! Rich, too, no
doubt. She don't know her own value;
and yet here she is, forty years of age I
suppose. Just the woman for me. Not
too old, for I'm forty-fiv- and not too
young, neither! 1 hope her diffidence
won't stand in the way. A regular prize!
If you only knew how mudi inferior most
wives are to you, Miss Spoolcow, you
wouldn't be so doubtful of your powers of
pleasing, it they were half as good as

i ' "If you choose to do me hat honor:
Though I hope it isnV lythiuB very

areaatui'. -

You must know, then, iss Spoolcow--
,

that' I regard you as a ge, .!; You may
have thought that my late wife was an an-

gel, but let me tU you that sh was a reg--
ulariahe-devill's'vr- ";' i; --'

,'0hl", exclaimed Bebey dropping her
Work, land-holdin- up. her ! rnda -

",That may seem hare!. r a, deacon,
Mis Spoolcow, bit It'la rrv . t For seven-

teen years she kept me med atingsirioldt,
by lwBpilefuloooduot, an t! timM I
attempted It.'"' '

."Poomarj! .lioivv.yo.vv ytK...
What preserved you froaaitoh . dread t'ul

end?" - v t
'I tried it first in the barn, but the rope

was too long, and Then I jumped off I
nearly broke my; leg. Theti $he scolded
me till I opened vein in my arm,' but she
let me bleed till I fainted; and then called
in the doctor. The third time I tried poi-

son!'' "'i -:- , i'y n;.!.
"You make me shudder; 'V Your suffer-

ings must have been very great?" '

' "They were, indeed, ' nijT; dear allow

me' to call you soJ She bought it for ' me
and told me it was oxalic acid, ' and that
any time I was tired of lift again,' 1 would
find it handy. One day eh gave me a
tremendous blowing up? then scalded me
with a skillet' full of porrige. I rushed
for the poison, mixed and swallowed it. but
instead of oxalic acid, as ' 1 thought it,
it proved to be only epsom salte!" ,

'

1 "TTnw norinvatinfft ' I wonder ". how

you ever survived such treatment
4 Biit I

hope your trials are past now?" ; ,

"There is but one more, Miss1 Spool- -

coW, and that Temains for? Jou, 'only, to

For me, deacon! ;
, And w'bat can I

do?" Vv. '.
'Promise tq accept ttte hand which I

now offer you. Dear Misf .' Spoolcow be

my wifel" - : ' ' iV;:.. ?

. Deacon Nosebusr passed. his red nose
and lips to her hand as j spoke; but,
though she gave a slight, nCaijlenly shriek,
she did not withdraw ilv cj1js was no iooi.
Sh remained silent for ajftfwt moments,
now that she felt, sure of hitr.

"It is best not to be too(bi4Vly,'i; he at
last replied, "ihis sudden boek this
most honorable and- - unexpected-offer- !

Rise, dear deacon, and. compose, yourself.
Give. rue. Jime-fiiv- e . meLJ.bree days to
consider." . i'fThe deacon consentedT forTieloowas
astonished at his own daring, and thought
a little time to cool would do no harm.
And they parted each with a connubial
future looming gloriously in view. :

"Am I dreaming?" exclaimed Miss
Spoolcow, giving the work a kick, as soon
as he had gone. i

"She called me dear deacon, ejacuiaten
Deacon NoseT)U!T. ttoinsf home to ponder
how muclj property the angel was likely
to bring with, her.
f Those were three awful days that inter-

vened; each was afraid of losing the other.
I wish I had accepted him at oncel

sighed Betsy, a hundred limes during the
seventy-tw- o hours.

"She look long enough to consider!
grumbled the deacon. "Perhaps she 11

refuse me after all."
Some meddling woman will dissuade

him. If she does, Parsnipv.lle shall be
too hot to hold her?" i , '

Somebody will tell her how I used to

drink," groaned the deacon..' "How long
the time seems.'.' -

Restless were the days and sleepless
the nights which divided Abed from his
Betsy; and they actually grew thin in the
interval. Even the fire fled from Us won
ted place at the end of Nosebug's nose,
and liia appearance was much improved
thereby when, at the end ol the tedious
threes dayslie reappeared Deiore juis
Spoolcow.

So great was. their joy at meeting, mat
they ru6hed into each other a arms the
first thing; and to make up for lost time,
within half an hour they had settled the
preliminaries, and the happy, day was as- -

sig:iu. . y . r
And the happy day camel .lt waa, in

deed, a happy day. It was a shiny" sum
mer Sunday morning; and the Dirds ot
Parsnipville sang with wiiisual sweetness
in the ears of the trustful couple, as .they
walked to the village church, and a sky-blu-

swallow-tai- l and a salmon-colore- d

silk were united in the holy bouds of wed-

lock before the astonished village eyes.
Everybody was astonished, that a man

who had smarted ,under matrimonial tyr
anny for seventeen years, and who prided
himself, besides, on ins knowledge oi
womankind, should so soon seal, his fate
again, by wedding a woman whom every
body else in ibe village knew to oe the
quintessence of deceit, of indolence and

spite. ;

And if they were so astonished at this
most unexpected union, what must Abed
Noseburg himself bave been within forty- -

eight hours after?
.Mow Mrs. JNosebug, Jo. 2, siioweu

her true colors. Now he found that she
had no properly but his. Now he found
that if No. .1 had been a spit-fir- e, No. 2
wait a tigress. , Now, for the first time 'n
his life, he doubted not only his knowl-

edge of woman, but his own senses; and
when he heard the awful Betsy's voice,
screaming after him about the house, or
saw her great bouncing body lying lazily
in a chair, doing nothing for hours, he re-

tired to some corner, and, looking over
his reddening nose into the future, lifted
up liis hands, and said nothing.

He dared not! Abed Nosebug felt that
he. had cauirht a Tartar a second time, and
wondered, in his fear and grief, if he could
stand it for another seventeen years.

The wonder remains unriddled; for but

WHAT SHALL BE MY ANGEL flAMEf
" v

' Oao of the iirocteAfreMtof pneny eTry wriltrn

lathe following, from the pen of Florence' Percys
The eeaatiful aentiuient, to feelingly and delloalely
exprened, eannot fail to touch ereixlieartj;;'

Inthe lend where t am rlnir S" .."

When wjy eanlilyWinro'OT,''
. Where the tired hendiCeeaiw their etrlxihg,.

- And the tired heart oheaQ;iuoxe-- r

In. tjt land of fM and beutK' ,! .

:t' 'Wberaneibldoir everMnei..'t'At ,iV.:

. . iq o'ercioud tae nftt.Biory --

' Whk-- iuell be ibv unt'l i,inml

. Whi-- the nlrit I wljyWlt me, - ! ..'-- A
i eiiltTrlne 4u.

J What that nanor love iuil)haifc& y,.j.,, ,

Will their wScomiug beHn?
' Dot the one so dimmed wilhttt1h,, 1

Linked Willi tnaiuruM ofcrlnf and twin;
iX tbe emme mee. monnm

'
. Will nut bo.uiy angel Beineb '

I have beard It all too often, .'

- Uttered by imrolviug lijpeai ?tfj..'i.- -

Earthly care and ultra ud turrow r
Pint It with their deep eclipm. "

1 ahall change it like a gannunt, ,

When I leave thla mortul frame, ' ' ' '
And at llfe'i immortal baptiam

I ahuil have another name.

' For the angel will uot cnlliho "
Hy the name.1 bear 4 earth; ..

They will apeak a holier language
Where have niy holier birth, '

.
- Syllabled to henvenly mmle .v. "

Sweeter far than earth may claim,
Very gentle pure and tender

Sueh will be in; angel name. -

It has tlirlllod my ipirlt often .
'

In the holiest oT my dreams; ' '

But its boauty lingers neur me.' ; '

t Only like the morning twain.
' Wear of the Jarring discord.

Which Hie lips of mortals frame, l
When-shall 1 wllhjoy and rapture, '

Answer to my aniral namel

i s r rlianjj.

THE DOUBLY HEN-PECKE-
D.

A HINT TO AMATEURS l.N THE ART OF LOVE."

BY W. ii. KATUN.

,Ye ; who, fatigued with, the tiresome
monotony of single life, and weary of the
frivolities of courtship, c.tek tha myste-
rious labyrinths of matrimony, give eyes
awhile, and atlentiveness, while the tale
is told of Deacon Isebug, and his
charmer, Betsy Spoqlcow.

Abed Nosebug, defOijif the principal
meeting house in Parsnipville, lost hiare-iniiikub-

wife Martha. , Martha is a He-

brew name for bitterness, and a remark-
ably bitier cud she proved for him to
chew, through seventeen years of bitter
tighta and fancies. It whs a wonder how
Nosebug ever chanced io choose her; for

Ulie deacon prided himself upon his know-
ledge of phynlognornyj and Martha's small.
muddy and censorious sye, together with
her uneasy manners, shaip tones, quick

.....i i,..i..i.,.t,. c. .,..i.. 1,1

f. J c "
Have warned a biygi r fool than the dea--

con, that the sum of their miei preiuiioii to
'he man who should marry her waa:
"Here a rue lor you, and rt lor mel

But the deacon was a man of strong
faith. He ran the risk, trusted. Io luck,
andjiiHriied; and found that fortune does
not always lavor the brave. - She died at
last, however; for at the end of his ordeal
of seventeen years, Martha, tired of har- -

inir her own why, and died, blie
,d d cJ elv ou( ai,jr

the deacon now had a chance of some res
pite trora the bottle, to which he had des-

perately resorted for oblivion of his do-

mestic woes. 4

He improved the chance by slow de-

grees, and having got rid of his two fatal
dailj companions his two evil spirits
his natural spirits improved and he be-

came far more companionable. A natural
consequence was, that, like all other men
thus unbewitched, be paid more attention
to his personal appearance; and his more
spruce costume and apparent efforts to
please, excited the remark, among his
tellow church-member- particularly the
female portion, that he was on the look-o- ut

for a Mrs. Nosebug No. 2.
As this. suspicion gathered strength,

and the deacon's nose waxed paler at the

tip, a sensation on Ins account was created
among the marriageable .women of about
his age. He was tin fair standing in
church and, society, and had enough
property to keep a wife comfortable, and
none Uuew mis petter man jsiiss seisy
Spooliow, who had for forty ears been
wandering about the garden of life, with
out entering the bowers of matrimony.
She had long wiined for a ticket of ad
mission, but no man bad been gallant or
daring enough to give her one which
might or might.not have proceeded from
her three prominent traits indolence, art-

fulness, and a termagant disposition..
"I am determined to try for the dea-

con!" nhe resolved. "1 have heard that
he prides bimslf upon his knowledge of
women a sure sign that he is the more
liable to be mistaken; - He will soon be-

gin to. feel lonesome without his custom-
ary companion, and the more likely to
enter the holy state than if he had always
been a bachelor. I will join his church,
and get acquainted with him right off."

. Miss Spoolcow did so, and threw her-

self in the deacon's way as often and as
adroitly as possible; while he, unconscious
man, little dreaming of the net which was
spead for him, an in no hurry to be mar-

ried again, exulted in his
liberty, and looked with an air of the most
lofty independence upon all female crea-

tion. ' '' '! "

"I am determine'd" to take my leisure
pick,'.' he i reflected, "at all events, , I
have bad experience .enough,goodness
knows, to enable me to make a wise choice
the second time, 'should the second time
ever come. ,1 haven't mourned seventeen

vests for nothing."
But the burnt child does not always

dread the fire. Hope and self-relian-

will keep singing: of better look next time,
and mortals often give heed tothem.' And
the deacon, after a few months, found his
liberty more lonesome than luxurious, just
as Betsy npooicow

Social. JLile not the Cltl ct End of
ti.'E. ly .,';'"'. Irian.;.'-- .

; A popular lecturer at Chicago lately ad-

vocated, with some plausibility, the drink-
ing Bnd dancing customs of other counr
tries, as a means of promoting social inter-
course, and adding to the animation and
grace of general 800161, 'To this the
" Congregational. Hertld''- replies - with

The .taltw. oi social-life-1..- . . beeri'UTldtily
magnified. Ii is of far less moment than
domestic life. ' That a man should please
and entertain his neighbors or acrfuaiatan-ce- s,

for a few moments or hours, it may
be, while he is with them, dwindles into
insignificance by the side of the question,
whether he' makes happy the companion
of his life, and his children whose weal or
woe for time and eternity, depend much on
a father's influence. That a woman should
be faciiiating a', the social party, what is
it compared with shedding the radience of
love and kindness on her husband and
children inkier family. And' Social life
that would interfere with these most sa
cred home duties, will prove a curse, not
alone to the families immediately affected,
but to society at large. We shall owe no
gratitude to him who shall so solve the so-

cial problem as to disturb the happiness of
uio uie-iu- e,

nsli-sa- . ...
The Sun flower a l'reventive ol

A correspondent of the "Soil of the
South," writinar from a ;place io Alabama
which he says, was peculiarly subject to
fever, gives the result of his experience
in the premises, and in not a' single' in-

stance where lie' has planted
around his negro eabins did their inmates
suffer from fever; his wife, Jwo children
and two house servants, all had fever, he
not having planted any of the
around his own dwelling, vwhieh in his
opinion, accounted for the diiference in the
result. My opinion iq, that the sun-flo-

er's rank growth absoibs tie very ele;
ments in the atmosphere that produce fe-

vers, or chills and fever, and what is the
life of the sun-flowe- is highly obnoxious
to the human family, nor do I believe that
a man could ever have a chill who would
sleep in .bed .pf rankjsuii'fio'versr This,
(po, aeerasJoJje .rjQjiR.nrjhepryk as Lied;
tenant Alauryatates that Ins gardner, a
Frenchman,' informed him that their sani
tary influence had been long known in
France. ., ,,'

Cnrlnff Green Corn.
The following is the Indian biethod by

which they treat green com for making
succotash, &c, during the winter. When
the green corn is fit for use, a pit is dug
from two to three teet in diameter at top,
and gradually enlarging at bottom, say
rive teet down, from six to eight feet in
diameter. A large fire is then built near
by, on which stones are heated, and when
red hot, the stone9 and live coals are shov
eled into the bottom of the pit, and sprin
kled over with fine loose dirt. The corn
is then thrown in with husks on, just as it.

is pulled from: the stalk, until the pit is
full Then comes a thin layer of loose
dirt, then hot stone's, (enough to close the
pit,) and the whole covered with earth to
retain the heat. When the whole cools
off, (which takes several days, ) the pit is
opened and the corn b found to be most
delightfully cooked. When oool, the
busks are stripped otf and the corn dried
in the sun; when thoroughly dried, the
corn is shelled off easily, and is then
packed away in bags for use.

Tomato Catsup.
A writer in the Columbus (Georgia)

'Sun" gives the following as the best rec-
ipe for making tomato catsup: To a half
bushel of skinned tomatoes add one quart
of good vinegar, one pound of salt, quai -

ter of a pound of black peppeer, two
ounces of African cayenne, quarter of a
pound ot allspice, one ounce of cloves,
three boxes of mustard, twenty cloves of
garlic, six good onions, two pounds of
brown sugar and one handful of peach
leaves." Boil this mass for three hours,
constantly stirring it to keep it from burn
ing. When cool strain it through a fine
sieve or a coarse cloth, and bottle it for
future use. It will improve by a;e, and
create and give zest to appetite almost un
der the nba of death.

Curing Green Bcnns for Winter
use.

Pick good tender, sweet string beans,
cut them into pieces about three-quarte-

of an inch in length, throw them into
boiling water, let them stand five minutes;
then, having the oven heated just hot
enough to avoid burning the beans, spread
on tin or earthen dishes, set them into the
oven and let them remain there till per-
fectly dry, when they should be put up in
small bags, and hung in a cool dry place.
When you wish to cook a mcBs of corn
and beans, put them to soak over Dight
in warm water, and cook them as usual.
Country Gentleman,

43TThe boundaries of the Indian lands
in Kansas and the Cherokee neutral terri-
tory have just been officially established,
for the purpose of limiting the extent of
the INew loik Indian lands, which are be
ing subdivided in order to allot 320 acres
to each of such of the New York Indians
as may have removed upon the land un
der the provisions of the treaties of 1838
and 1842 with those Indians, and for the
further purpose of segregating the residue
of the reserve and declaring it public land,

wllhoiit Infurnilng th puVllanor, and therr paper li
tent to the former dlrecUoll, the aubjcrlber U held re- -

netiapaperTrom the offlo, or reinotn mid lenvlne
it nnealled for,upflmafaeleeTldenc of intentional
rwaa.
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Advnl9ementt not harlne the nnmberof

on copy, l he continued until I,

4alchared acoorjlnf ly. i .

LAWYKKH.

T. A. PLANTS, Attorney and Oouncelor
at Law, Pomeroy, P. OtBee In the Court House.

. itii ,r. r. a. sTANBieav.

BURNAP STAN BERT, Attorneys
'and Conhsolnrsat Lnr. Particular attention paid

to the collection of claims. Office on front Street,
'at the head of Stf ambont Undlng, n few doors east
of the "Gibson Hou ie." Ponieroy. O.

1SIMPS0N & LASLfiY. Attoineys fe

Countoloraat law and geneml collecting agents,
Ponieroy, O. Office In the Court-Hoim- e.; y.

lOUN K. IIKK. JACOa . K.Kll.HT.

HANNA t EARHAKT, Attornejs nt
Law, PomeroV, O. All business entrusted tu their
care will receive prompt utteuilon.

THOMAS. CARLETON, Attorney and
Counselor at Law. Offlce, l.lnn ntreet, east side,
two doors above T. i. Smith's Shoe Vtoro. opposite
the Memlnetoii House. All business entrusted to
his cure will receive prompt attention.

e. s. io" i,. . c- - iiaosvaKoa.

KNOW LBS' 'A GROSVENOR, Attor- -

uevs at Law, Ath'iis, Athens County, Ohio, will
mwti--l the snwnl tueUirf MeUt (u!'t, oji th
1st duy of each term. Oltlcu atlhe "Gibson

Ueuse." ' '"''ti.
""pityslCIANf.

8. GRlf 1' I I rl, M. V.. 4Ji.ehier. u len- -

iters his prorewlonnl services to the cltizi-n- s of the
surrounding coimir'. 39 ly

"
110te t.s.

UNITED STATES. HO TEL. M. A.
Hvosoa, Proprietor; (fo'ineny occupied by w. a.
Webster) one square belew the Kiilling Mlll.Piimn-roy- ,

O. By emlwivoni to accotiriuodtite both man
and bonat iu the best manner. Mr. Hudson hopes In
receive a constiiutly Increiising puiroiinge.

DRT"Ci70 US- -G RO C K K I

A. L. 8TANSBURY. Wholesale Grocer,
Rice'a Bulldlnc. corner Pront and Ruee Streets.
Mlddleport, Ohio. Country Merchants and Retail
uroeers are cspapiaiiyemicinsu enn.

'

ISAAC 'ALLLR, Clothier Grocer d

)rs Goods Dealer, flrrt Store above llonnaily &
l.irnln.' near the' Roll ni-- I. .roilieroy li.
Country Merchants are rospeetrxlly requested to
call and examine my stock of Groceries, as I am
conltdenl that I cannot ne niinersoin.

XaiTi.LH MACHIMKS.

FOMEBOY BO,LliU HULL, CO.
Keep constantly on lmnd and manufac-

ture to order, all kinds and alios of flat", round and
souare iroa of superior quality, which they offer,
wholesale and retail, at current rates. Also,
American and Swede nail rods, steel and Iron
pkiw-wlng- cast and shear steel, wagon boxes
Scran-Iro- n and kidney ore taken in exchange,
jj-l- r. L. A. OSTROM, Rupt.

STEAM SAW MILL, Front street, Pom- -

eroy. nearKsrr's Knu. Nlal Rt Nye, Proprietor,
Lumber sawed to order on short noUce. Plastering

;lth constantly on hand, for sale- - 1 I

JOHN S. DAVIS, has his Planing.Ma- -

chine, on Sugar Hnn, Pomeroy, in good order, and
eonsUut operation. Flooring, wathor-boardin-

dec, keptconstantly on hand, to All orders,
' JEWELRY.

PETER LAMBRECH.T, Watchmaker fe

Dealerln Wutches, Clocks, Jowolry and Fancy
Articles, Court street, below the new Banking
Honse, Pomeroy. Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
carefully repaired on short notice.

W. A. AICHER, Watchmaker and Jew-
eler, and wholesale and retail dealer In Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy Goods, Front-st- ., above

" the Remington Honse, Pomeroy. Partlcularatten-tlo- n

paid to repairing all articles 'n my line.

MOOTS AND SHOES.

T. WHITESIDE, Manufacturer of Bootu
and Shoes, Pront Street, three door above Stone

""'bridge. The best of work, for Ladles and Gentle-
man, 'made to rder. --'

LEATHER DEALERS,

HcQUlGG fe SMITH, Leather Dealers
and Finders, Courtstreet,3 doert below the Bank,
and opposite Branch's Store, pomeroy, 0

.-
J- MANtfFACCTHJK8;L

SUGAR-RU- N Salt Company. Salt twenty--

are cents per bushel. OBlce near the Furnaeo.
C. GRANT, Agent.

POMEROY Salt Company. Salt twenty- -

Bve oent ner nusnei.
n ABNEY Salt Company, Coalport. Salt

cents perbnshel for country trade.vS' G. W. COOPER, SecreUry.
BLACKSM1TH1NG..

tf.f HUMPHREY, Blacksmith; in hi,
ne bnllding, back ef the Bank bnlldlng.Pemeroy.
Job Work of all kinds, Horseshoelng, dr., executed
with neatness and dispatch. -

PAINTERS GLAZIERS. '
TPi L"iMAN, Painter and Glazier, back

room of P. Lambrecht'a Jewelry Store, weat side
' Court street, Pomeroy, O. -- M

SADDLERY. r

JOHN E1SEL8TIN. Saddle, Harness and
Trank Manufaetaror, Front Street, three Coors w

Court. Pomeroy, will execute all 'work on- -

' trusted te his care with neatnoseand dispatch. Sad-""- "

dies gotten np In the neatest style. I tit
r r - WAGON MAKING.

- CARRIAGE A WAGON MAKING by
M Freat 8treet,flrst corner below the

"Rolllng-MIl- t, Pomeroy. O. AN arMeles in bla line
f bTnei maBufMturtdtrotiable rate", and

the areajspeetally recommended

PjETjIR CR0SBIE, Wagoo Maker, Mul-err- y

street. srast side, three doors-Bac- k street
e..i. ohlii. Manufacturer of Warons, Bug
gies, Carriages, Ac, All orders ailed on short

r WHAIJT.Y.- - Surceon Dentist.
' Hummer' Building nd PtoryT "and street,

Mlddloort,0. All operations J?iJ5
profeseion promptly performed. Ladles
upon at their residence. If desired.

i

Why He Fell.
We often wonder that certain men and

women are left by God to the commission
of sins which shock ua. We wonder how,
under the temptation of a single hour, they
fell from the very hights of virtue and of
honor, into sin and shame. The fact is
that there are no such falls as these, or
there are next to none. These men and
women are those who have dallied with

temptation have exposed themselves to
the influence of it, and have been weakened
and corrupted by it. If we could fiet at
the secret histories of those who stand
suddenly discovered as vicious, we should
find that they had been through this most
polluting preparatory process that they
had been in the habit of going out and

meeting temptation in order that they
might enjoy its excitements that under-
neath a blameless outward life they have
welcomed and entertained sin in their im-

aginations, until their moral sense was
blunted, and they were ready for the deed
of which they thought they were incapa-

ble. ''

The Welsii We hear but little of late
years about the .Welsh people; yet many
New England families are descendants of
Welsh ancestors, and many prominent
Americans are of Welsh origin. No less
than seven Presidents of the United States,
litive been selected from, families of Welsh
blood. There were seventeen signers of

the Declaration of Independence, Rnd four-

teen generals of the Revolutionary army,
in whose veine Welsh blood coursed.
Boston Transcript. , . ;

f,es awi

JCSr A French editor has given the fol-

lowing amusing description of the effect to
an advertisement:

The first time a man sees an advertise-
ment he takes no notice of it; the second
time l:e looks at the name; the third lime
lie looks at the price; the fourth time he
reads it; the fifth time he speaks of it to
his wife; the sixth time he buys.

I-
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